Handheld Augmented Reality (AR) is expected to provide ergonomic, intuitive user interfaces for untrained users. Yet no comparative study has evaluated these assumptions against more traditional user interfaces for an education task. In this paper we compare the suitability of a handheld AR arts-history learning game against more traditional variants. We present results from a user study that demonstrate not only the effectiveness of AR for untrained users but also its fun-factor and suitability in environments such as public museums. Based on these results we provide design guidelines that can inform the design of future collaborative handheld AR applications.
Introduction
Augmented Reality (AR) interfaces have been developed for many application areas such as medicine, engineering and gaming. Recently, PDAs and cell phones have reached a level of performance where they can be used for mobile AR. With built-in cameras and 3D graphics chips, these handheld devices can readily be turned into video-see through magic lenses, providing an AR view of the user's real world.
In our ongoing work to build a handheld AR platform [1], we have targeted edutainment as a suitable application area for real world deployment of multi-user AR. Our efforts towards developing high-quality AR edutainment applications is driven by the belief that collaborative handheld AR can surpasses traditional media in user satisfaction, intensity of collaboration and learning efficiency.
Although edutainment AR applications are becoming more common, few studies have compared learning in an AR setting to more traditional educational tools. Research is needed to explore the educational value of mobile AR applications and inform the design of these interfaces. In this paper we present a user study comparing learning in a collaborative handheld AR environment to more traditional PC interfaces. This was done using an application, Virtuoso, that has similar gameplay across a handheld AR platform, desktop computer and a set of playing cards.
Our work on handheld collaborative AR games in a museum is built on related work in handheld AR, collaborative AR, AR games, AR for museums, and comparative AR user studies. In this section we briefly review past work in these areas.
The AR as a new medium is attractive for education institutions such as museums. The incorporation of AR enhanced exhibits can range from a single high-performance AR display [17] to an entire exhibition realized using AR special effects [18] . Mobile AR technology can offer an attractive replacement for the traditional audio-tape tour guide. Tour guides are a recurring application theme for mobile AR research, partially because they show the strength of mobile AR, namely to present useful information registered to static locations in the real world, such as historic edifices. Some examples of outdoor AR guides are Situated Documentaries [19] , ArcheoGuide [20], GEIST [21] and Signpost [22] . Work on mobile indoor AR has specifically targeted museums, for example the Guggenheim Bilbao museum [23] or Sweet Auburn [24] .
As can be seen from the related work mobile AR interfaces have migrated from bulky backpacks to self contained handheld systems. Similarly the applications that people are using these systems for have evolved and more and more people are interested in educational use of AR technology. Despite this there have been few examples of user studies comparing education in a mobile AR setting to more traditional educational experiences. Our work is unique because it is the first paper that compares education with a handheld AR platform to more traditional tools. The application itself is also interesting as it provides one of the first examples of using handheld AR as a platform for producing educational content in a collaborative setting.
The Handheld AR Platform
We have created a component-based software architecture for the development of PDA-based handheld AR applications. This is the first feature-complete version of the Studierstube software framework that runs cross-platform on Windows, Linux and Windows CE. The technical details of the platform are beyond the scope of this paper, see [5] for more details. This section summarizes the key capabilities of the Studierstube framework for handheld devices.
